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ІІ!Ж’Же Нове' of the lecture Surgeon 
, seconded by J. 

M. P. R, and Hon. R. 
J. Rttchle, a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. de Soyres, which was carried by 
a unanimous standing vote and pre-

IB already. small 
bottle is ом greatly different from a 
heavy one, ao

f 1

Ua,
E . - Dul

■ as those . - Jb в convi 
cruisers it

inch for <
The ev№t*^ta4»r»t)ant as a sign cif sympathies. They recognize too «ев

«•ояммпм* £ Й£Гі£їїГ?г,‘І£ї ££
Insertion. both colonies are remote from Cape Canadians who have resisted those

____ _ , ____ . __ . . . OCtony. Ye* to the small force en- appeals, as w9H as the good Intentions
special contracts made cor tune ла- wepe Queensland volunteers of many who through thelr impulsive

vertisements. and Canadian volunteers. With then»: nature have been led astray by the
were Brtifcteh regulars, and officers incendiary campaigning in the pest. 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any f,4tn flour contingenta, all fighting to- There wtil be no party retaliation, ae 
address on application. gather Hot a common sovereign, and à there might be, on «bode who try to

common cause in a British oniony cree*» prejudice in Quebec and so 
The subscription rate is tide a year, which the moat of them never would make ti<" province “solid” for Lan- 

but if 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE have seen if this war had not broken Bier. Butt the attempts will be expoe-
.. . . ....___ out. . - . ■ ed as ofteti.as they are discovered.
the paper will ,bev sent to any address prom a" mtUtary point of view ttote Thrta wM be done no matter whether 
In Canada or United States fpr one I expedition is not without Importance, the offender is the premier of Canada

J Following the larger movement of or the master of the premier.
* General French it shywe that the

SUN *>81 TfÂQ COMPANY. Brititah are not always outwitted by
ALFRED MARKHAM, ***> Воегя- both oases aaalvance

^^^Manarer was made which was not expected. la 
“r- * * both a flank movement was suooese-

____ , _ _____ fully carried out, and a complete sur-
THE NTiMT*W KKKTiY StJN P®166 was accomplished. This is some-

' thing new in the South Africa cam
paign.

It may be that General French 
Use not been able to hold his - ad
vanced position. The wise reader was 
prepared to hear that he le still con
fronted by a strong force, and has 
his work cut out for him. But it will 
probably be found that he hie gained 
something, as has happened with all 
French's manoeuvres on the 'present 
Hne of advance. ’ Ï

Every re-occupation by the British 
of territory annexed by the Boers 

year, the late member having <ji*£ be- «jnust have'a moral effect on the die- 
fore the banning ot last session.- j Idyial Dutch, and on the indifferent.
The death of Mr. Wood of BrockvilK, Lg* *°f

iÇhi»* rrom Belmont. .,

ІІ£ЇїЩ аікеїit - Them, -її theï„ ге
lugænot ; ЩвЦщі

an element of for higher culture and 
social stamp, soon to be submerged

***** by his worship.

....................................................................
FeP the Benefit Of thé Bed CfOSS and rare communications, naturally

Ladles* Society. bretl a. sense of in<jirt|flual пяГ "1 '
- - - it, made the settlers? feed themselves a

new people, whose 'true home' lay ïn 
the new land they had adopted. This, 
a* Mr. Bryce demonstrates, was the 
origin of the “Africander senttmetit,”j 
a sentiment which is one of the most 
Important factors In oil present, com
plications.

. - The lècturé given last night to the І еп^уІМс ^іШ 
Mechanics’ Institute by Itev. John de ô^pe Town in 1795, the retrocession 
Soyree, on The Wdr in South Africa, under the,Peace of Amiens, and the; 
for the "benefit of the Red Cross finaj posseastionіtn: 1814. • . f
Ladles’ Society, was largely attended. Kaffre wars mark the history of the 
In fact, very few seats in the build- generation; and then in 1Ш, as
tag were vacant. On -the platform, the final result of continuous''frfc- 
beeldee the lecturer, were His Wot- tlott : between Dutch abd Bn^dsh, 
ship Mayor Sears, Rev John M. Daven- ehledy on the subject of slavery, 
port, Lieut. Col. MUrkham, Lietit. Cbl. comes the 'Great Trek’, of the. Boers,
Tucker, Oapt. E. A, Smith. The 62nd that famous exodus which took from 
band ocupied seats immediately in our territories nearly 10,000 inhahit- 
front of the platform. The opening ants, carried them northward into
selections by the band were God Save the vast districts occupied by Zulus Douglas B. Woodwonth was one of 
the Queen, Soldiers of the-Queen, Rule and Mataibiill, and including three toe . most interesting and impressive 
Britannia and Soldiers til Parks. Dut- 1tmits now known as the Transvaal men of his time in Nova Scotia poli- 
Ing'-the evening Mr. GlHespie song and the Tree State. ' Few how sur- *lcs- He was an opposition member 
SoMiere at the Queen; Geo. Coster/ vive Who took part in this Great for Kings-in the Nova Scotia legisla- 
Two Grenadiers, and Mrs. H. B. Scho- Trek, but among those few is Paul riire. When the anti-confederate gov- 
field an Italian Love Song. After the Kruger, who, then a boy! of ten, fol- emment was in power, at one time he 
lecture the band played Robert Bruce, lowed his father’s cattle as they were attacked the premier so vehemently 

His Worship Mayor Sears, in Intro- driven forward from the homestead. that he was expelled from the house 
duelng Rev. Mr. de Soyree, referred Thp lecturer dwelt upon the out- by a party vote. 'He addressed the 
briefly to ths great work dene by til* Jinejl and elements ft the Boer char- multitude from the steps of the legis- 
Red Cross Society. aoter, and described Kfrügeî" ft? with- j 1®'tive chamber with great effect.

Mr, de Soyres was greeted with pro- out doubt, one of the great historical 1 Tanning Ma attention to dominion 
lonâred applause as he came to thé figure* of tfee century, Wtib all his ' pdltttSs. he defeated the present min- 
frorit. His lecture was a masterly one uricoutiiness" ôf exterior there was а Шег m”1618- n 1882- Mr. Wood- 
and he was frequenuy interrupted by [ №Mglve length, a constructive en- wortb waf a powerful campaign 
the cheers of the audience. 1Шу. and an invincible adroitness speaker^and a moet^ eftective esnvas-

whieh placed him in the rank of the j 9Pr‘ W^en his health failed^ him he
Richelieus, and the Bismarcks, though . Zt*1’ ÎS? ^ late year® has prac-
not in the higher category of the » ticed h^e, profeselon as- a hamster in 
Pitts and Cavours, statesmen who , P^nctaco. It was «1 ways his in- 
lived and worked for their nation , tention tb 'return to Nova Scotia, He 
аДопе. Politicians who are mere ora- , married a daughter of the late Sen- 
tors or party-leaders will have an А-tor Churchill, and his son, Dr, perry 
obscure place і-n future history when ! Woodworth, Is a brother-in-law of 
compared with that remarked man, * M®j°r Maitre Labor!, the counsel for 
the ruler of a tittle pftviboe, who і Dreyfus..
'had outwitted diplomacy of Engf- 1 - » .ot
land, and *^(4 In check for a season j 
-the о^гіАГІ* ôf the united -1 _

A rapid sketch whs furnished of the | ST- STEPHEN, Jan. -i.—Postmaster 
.laW relations of the English, Dutch , Sullivan’s horse, while standing near 
kftd Kaffre populations. Sir Harry | canon g Bros.’ factory this afternoon, 
Smith’s ibrifflieiit Mttie victory over became frightened and suddenly bolt- 
tlhe Boers at Bloempmtz (1816),'was a-, ed 6n to the sidewalk- In doing so, the 
singular .* anticipation -WvSa «HtW-І to Whtoh. he was attached
struggles; the ВоеГО, >-*6hgferousrtm- | atruck Mrs. wm. A. tiurchie of Calais 
der cover, but ovmrfletaied "When і and threw her to the sidewalk. She 
direct hand to’hand conflict titsued. v aa carded to the Windsor hotel and 
And so English influence advanced phy^^ng eummoned, when It was 
and extended. The proposed Boer ffi,und that a number of severe cuts 
colony of Natalia was dissolved, and had been made on her face and about

her. head. A bone in her nose was 
hro&n. [ She has since been removed 
to her home in Calais.

■X4 \■J
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Address by Rev. John de Soyres 

In Mechanics’ Institute!
closedof

JSZNature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and all 

pf the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
tested Its wonderful curative pow- 
dttiands of cases (with a record of 

and desir- 
will send

"
-» -*« t

The Large Hall Packed te me Poors — «не 
Musical Programme - Band Selec

tions an* Sotos.
чи** .
ers in th
90 per cent, permanently cured), 
lag. to relieve .human suffering, I 
free of charge to all' sufferers from Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrh, bronchitis and ner
vous diseases, alls recipe, in - German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 

VÏ0 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

D. B. WOODWORTH DEAD*

♦ (From Friday’s Dafly Sun.)
R. L Richardson, liberal M. P. for 

Llsgar, Manitoba, is editor and a direc
tor of the Winnipeg Tribune, a liberal 
ptkper. This Is" hie view of the poll- 
.tiçal situation at Ottawa :

" Reconstruct! >n Will, scarcely 
Lam-ler government ; but it is certain that 
cheates are far more in favor of it. being 

to the country in its 
If some attempt 
removing «ortie

№
;

■

save the
4

d H.lt
prasdnt shape, 
toi deodorize 
D.ore offensive memtiéra. Mr. -Ttirte and 
Mr. Bttton, alone, are enough te ÿsma any 
government. ,

goes 
than 

it by
ST. JOHN, If, B., JANUARY 6, 1900. HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 4,—News 

comes from California of the death of 
D.-B. Wood-worth, ait the age of 58. 
He has been in poor health for some 
time.

ie made 
of its;і

BY-ELECTIONS.

The government' has at last conclud
ed to issue the writs for the federal 
by-elections. It is nothing less than 
an outrage that sp-me ot these have 
bean held back so Long. „Winnipeg 
bas been unrepresented for дparly a

The Ottawa citizen is without its 
editor,, lieutenant Morrison, whs hue 
had editorial charge for the past,|M|| 
has been accepted 
fleers in the second contingent.

ВЬ-

one of the of-

“As a matter of fact, what has .happened 
Is that a no-Popery campaign against Mr 
Blair, which was Intended to be carried on 
secretly among Protestante only, and not to 
rtech Catholic care) has been exposed by a 
little Indiscretion,л .■ - v-

So says the Toronto Globe, It would 
be more correct to, say that a no- 
ProteBtant and no-Etagilsh campaign 
started in Quebec in favor ot Mr., 
Tarte and his premier, has been ex
posed in Mr. Blair's constituency asi 

that I ^e11 as ln ot,her places.

occuired after that of Mr. Jameisonl
In tills case the government saw й ■ -— - , . R
chance to capture a seat toy rushing
bn the election and employing the ma- Attention }ias dlrecteu t0 the
chine. 6» 2lf grookvUle seat was . ^‘X^ns of General French and 

Ailed at once while the Wli^ilÿéif Êb* j Gatacre. It ta now known
test was delayed for eight" or nine I'GMigiral Warran’s division, which ra* 
months longer. Speaker Edgar, Mr. ' - ,, , . Кяч v,.n
GeoffГІОй and Mr. Ives died duri-^ 1*entl'y n
last session, and the vacancies ' eent airtiokt or altogether Щ % body to
continued till now. The new i®*”® Ootoneo to Join force. With

хш.™» Bum,
oortunitv to nre*- .-«save had no op- 1 mUst have an army not far short of 
More recent • „are for their duties, 
the appC vacancies were caused by 
bee - fitment to office of two Qne-

^letnbers and by the resignation b«jen 
Ml. Bourassa. | least

1 Of the seven vacant seat* Six were 
"held by the liberals. . jS.hcpbrpoke 
alone was conservative. In .that coun
ty the latte Mr. Ives bad a majority of 
257. Both parties .have candidates In 
the field for the by-election, and if the 
cry of race and^ religion Is not haised 
too strongly against the conservative 
nominee he will probably win.

The other four Quebec see'ts are 
hard ground for; the dofikèrvativ'es.
Mr. GeofOrion, running against a min- River, 
later in 1896 had a majority of 494 ln 
Verdheres. A man of the baime name 
end family has taken bis place, as 
Mr. Geoffrion himself succeeded a still 
earlier Geoffrion. Lothiniere, though 
a small oonstituency, gave a majority 
of 400 in the last election to the grit 
member Who has taken «оШсе, while 
the office holder who formerly,pat ff*r 
Berthier was elected without opposi
tion.

The circumstances in Labelle are 
peculiar. Mr. Bourassa hod a ma
jority of 469. He is an arflent Lau- 
rierlte and has resigned as a protest 
against the offer of soldiers for South 
Africa. He now appeals toj bis com- 
stituents to sustain him. He has 
stumped the county from, end to end, 
and strange to say, the government 
has neither sent a man to oppose lids 
re-election or to vindicate before the 
people the course of the ministry. The 
ministers and their supporters siwarm 
into constituencies where local by- 
elections are taking placé. They rush 
to the defence when attacked 
on other grounds. <, Buj during {

• the two months that Mr. Bourassa 
has been appealing to the ' * French 
speaking people of І^аЬеІІе Чіо minis
ter has appeared to Instructlithe peo
ple the other way. It was àhnouncsd 
that at one meeting Mr. Bourassa di
vided the house on the question of the 
contingent, when the whole1 assembly 
went with bin» except three men, an 
old Scotchman, with (hie son and 
grandson, who voted for the con
tingent. {There te a suspicion" that an 
understanding exists between Mr.
Tarte and Mr. Bourassa, and that 
both Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monet 
have taken action against the govern
ment with the consent of some of the 
ministers. Unless a determined ef
fort te made by the government to 
vindicate in Labelle, thé course that 
has been taken, suspicion Will ripen 
Into something stronger.

West Ontario was represented by 
Sir James Edgar, who was elected in 
1896 by a vote of 1,832 to 1,093 for his 
opponent, who is again a" candidate.
The constituency is ci.é of those de
scribed as grit hives.

In Winnipeg the late liberal mem
ber, who came in at a by-election in 
1897, had a vote of 2,326 while his op
ponent received only 1,209. This was 
an abnormal return, though there is 
no doubt that thte city was ip^favbr of 
the present government at the begin
ning of the career of the administra
tion. In the recent provincial election 
Winnipeg gave a majority against 
Greenway, and there is 
to hope that it may note, condemn 
Mr. Greeateay’s bosses at Ottawa.
Next to Sherbrooke, •tttë'jbeSE fiçhtihK 
Chance for the opposition, ц.ацрагепі:-

•'* " -A- t . j ^

І.JtetewAS ^ „„
has been made by any one who was tion td critic»te miflitaiy toctire or 
present that Mr. H. B. Hetherington inflame warlike ^^изіомп. Nor was

WÊÊIË^ë
newspapers furnished us day by day, 
weft" far more perspicuous than any- 
thing that could be offered by a spec
tator. But that which 1)$. was embol
dened to offer tonight was the reflec
tion of a student upon the ctrcum- 
stances, historical and ethnological, 
whlph were the frataework Of the .prte 
seiWt conflict, and rnlght help these 
who desired, earnestly and dispas
sionately, to form a true офійІОп. ns to 
its .real conditions, and the prospects 
of the fixture.

For to (those who Femaln quietly at 
home, surely a cafta attitude Is most 
befitting. We bball not support the 
lees earnestly such admirable organ
isations as the Red Cross Society, nor 
be. less ready to send forth our re
cruits, well equipped, should further 
contingents be demanded, by refrain
ing, from the stralnèd excitement and 
façjl» enthusiasm of the music hall. 
Let us avoid the two baneful "ex
trêmes. of over-confidence and need
less depression or panic. For after 
all, these recent reverses were, as 
nothing compared to the trials which 
our country has surmounted in time

commenc-r,;
any ambi-

The despatch of thls_40,000 men. 
corps to Northern Natal roust havè 

ordered by Lord Roberts, or at 
have had his approval, since he

A
TRADE WITH THE UmfgD STATES.

Following is the statement of the value of 
exports through St John to the United States 
during the quarter ending December pit

„ 262 50
......  369 60
......  16,832 19
.....* 4,640 00 
..... 11,733 85
......  4,146 00
......  17,906 34
..... 623 60
...... 126 60
......  1,202 50
.......  1,365 00
...... 38,078 77

652 00 
160 06 
227 50

............  479 98

......  3,616 30

..... 1,249 68

......  16,410 60
383 88 
766 60 

2.424 00 
54,615 89

іC” ST. STEPHENa.iy.v
і ..was in command in time to make an

other distribution; had he deemed it 
advisable. Lend Roberts Will be at 
Cape Town in time to dispose of the. 
sixth corps, or a .considerable part of 
It. Qne is tempted to hope t)xa^t who; 
ever Is directing the movements of 
the troops that are now arriving will 
give French and Gatacre a chance to 
drive the invaders over the Orange

,-_r

Butter .... ,. 
Catties..........
Gcal „•................
Emigrants! effects 
Fish
Hay ....
Hides .
Horses .
Hoops " ..
Junk ...
Lambs ■
Laths ..
Lime ... 
Merchandise ... 
Machinery ......

і

P і w

....

It is suggested that the recent ex
pedition from Belmont was designed 
as a reconnaissance with a view to a 
flank movement against the force op
posed to Methuen. It is not easy "to 
see that it has served even that pur
pose, Since the British troops have re
turned apd there Is nothing to hinder 
(he; re-occupation of the district by the 
Boérs, unless it be the fear of another 
raid. It was something to capture 
■the prisoners, and the stores, but the 
moral ' effect Of the expedition must 
have been largely lost by the subse
quent abandonment of the villages to 
the enemy.

We are asked to expect a great battle 
at Tugela river. .This is a reasonable 
prediction. Ruller must have been 
strengthened, for some purpose, as he 
had men enouhg to hold-his position. 
If Ladysmith were not in danger the 
military necessities would not call for 
a ■ fresh attack on’ Joubcrt’s position 
at this time. But it is becoming 
painfully evident, in spite of the brave 
face that the besieged garrison show, 
that the pressure on ihem is growing 
more and mere serious. While the 
garrison could return shell for shell 
the situation was sufficiently comfort
able. But now the Boers have guns 
cf such range that they can shell the 
position і while themselves remaining 
out of roach. There Is no Sign of 
panic either at Ladysmith or ‘"Golenso. 
But it wiH readily be seen that Buller 
will not lose more time than he detems 
absolutely necessary.

It is head to tell how much çf the 
Çerinan wrath "over the arrest..»f two’ 
merchant ships bqund'to Delagoa" Bay 
Is manufactured by the correspond
ents. We may assume that the em
peror is not talking to the press. The 
Kaiser does not yet know whether 
these ships contained contraband 
goods. Guns and other munitions 
would probably not be entered on the 
ships’ manifests. The British naval 
officer who seizes a neutral ship ex
poses his country to a considerable 
risk. It he makes a mistake the tpjy 
thing for Britain to do is to apolo
gize and make reparation. But if it 
Is true that Britain has not admitted 
a fault, we may suppose that some
thing was found In these ships that 
h&fi. no business there.

the province became a dependency of 
Cape" tio|ÔAy. 'Afid then the ©range 
and Vaal rivers established them
selves and were regarded as the nat
ural boundaries of the two ■ Boer 
states, whose several independence 
was ratified by the conventions of 
1852 and 1854. The eventful times of 
1877-1881 .were then treated, and it 
■was shown how qur conquest of the 
brave Zulus in reality strengthened 
the Boers against us, as relieving 
them of a dangerous neighbor. But 
for our victory of Ulundi In 1879, there 
would have been no Majuba НИ1 In 
1881, end no surrender of English 
rights tn 1884.

The lecturer discussed the causes, 
apart from the ambiguity of the con
ventions whi-ch have led to the pre
sent struggle, showing how Issues 
which in themselves might seem whol
ly for internal discussion and decis
ion, attained imperial dimensions at 
last, and, even without the rash de- ; 
fiance of last October, roust at last 
have demanded a solution In conson
ance with the safety of the British 
Empire.

Oil .
Piling ».»■*. .... • * ■ *
Returned goods ......
Shingles .. ^
Tea......  ..
Turkeys ..
Kiln wood 
Wood pulp

і
CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING, 

They refum covered. yvjth snow. Half 
a tea spoonful of Pain-Killer in hot wa
ter will prevent ill effects. Avoid sub
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer^ 
Perry Davis’.

The spider isn’t a ball player, jfet he 
often makes a fly catch

Щ eti-i
Total.

Lumber 
Laths .
Shingles .. y .. 
Clapboards .....
Shooks ...........
Planks .....

GJS.-. 25c. and 50c.: ... 21,745
'

..........

$384,420 57 past.
What are our present diffieultieis 

when we think of И45, when the 
Young Pretender had advanced to 
Derby, and4 only Cumberland’s half- 
organized militia at Finchley were 
available to defend London? Or what 
are 'they compared to the dark years 
1796-7, When England was absolutely ^
Isolated among the nations of Europe,. 
and her own fleets in open mutiny at 
the Nore and Sptthead, and the Bank 
of England suspended cash payments, 
and a s great invasion of Ir eland 
threatened, and our own dependency,
Hanover, forced to make humlbie 
terms with the French. Well, the 
nation was resolute, and Providence 
carried It through all the "dark days;
Jervis and Duncan gained splendid 
naval victories. . Allies came to us, 
attracted Indeed by generous subsi
dies, but redressing the inequality.
And England continued the great con
flict, as we know, for twenty years, 
until (the crowning victory of Water
loo. Look at the newspapers of 1796-7, 
or the Annual Register for those 
years. There are no head-lines, no 
signs Of excitement. • The poetry of 
this year, аз summarized In the An-, 
nual Register, is singularly calm and
objective. The Laureate Pye contri- о™8 disaffection at present among so 
butes two patriotic odes, surely the large a population of the Africander 
lowest depth of official poetry, South- race, even under our own flag. 
ey*s one contribution has no refer
ence to war, but Burns has “Scots 
wha hae.”

What a difference in tills telegra
phic, telephonic age, with its feverish 
excitement, and excess of utterance 
over thought.

The speaker proceeded to describe for the honor of the flag and thé 
the elements needful for a true judg
ment upon the present problems. We 
must try to understand the territory, 
tile peoples, the past history, as well 
as three more recent incidente fresh 
in everybody’s recollection. South 
Africa’s three regions roust be brought 
clearly before the mind. That coast 
stSrtp, flat and swampy, reaching from 
Cape Town to the Zambesi. Next, 
the mountain region, rising In succes
sive altitudes till the great central 
table land is reached.

Then the few and dangerous harbors 
roust be realised; the rivers, large on 
tile map, hut" wholly diminished in 
the dry season, the contrasts of cli
mate, from the tropical heat of the 
crest, to the bracing freshness Of the 
table land; and lastly, the terrors of 

■ locusts and ants, which with the coast 
fever abd horse-sickness make ■ up 
vthai are called the “four plagues of 

iptii Africa.” , v
Next the peoples of the land. Bueh- 

men and Hottentots being virtually

Grand total t 
The exports from Fredericton aggregated 

$54.162.25, and from St George $2,535.61. The 
value of the American trade through St John 
in tlhe last quarter of 1898 was $276,829.19.

Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping 
Cough.

A Detroit woman after 33 years of 
marrie' life has gone for her husband 
with an axe and a revolver, 
should take a lesson from this; if they 
went for a husband with enthusiasm 
like this they would probably get one.

INSURANCE FOIR SOMEBODY.
A native pf P. E. Island, now a re

sident of Marshfield, Oregon, writing 
under date of December 17th, gives 
some important information regarding 
the death of an Islander, Frank 
Thomas, in Portland, Oregon. It oc
curred last August. He was employed 
by tile Ptortiamd General Electric Co. 
Death was caused by a live wire. It 
appears that the company insures 
each of its employes for $1,000, and 
that Frank Thomas was insured. The 
insurance goes to the company if no 
heirs are found. If he has relatives 
On thé Island the insurance would no 
doubt benefit them. The man was 
heavy set, а/nd had a "red complexion, 
His age is not stated.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Girls

Bentley’s Liniment will cure Croup 
in a few minutes.

----- FOR-------
The end in view was not the subjec

tion of the Dutch race to the English, 
but, as admtrabiÿ stated in an editor
ial of the cape Times, sent to the lec
turer by the parents of one of our 
soldiers—“the equality of English 
and Dutch throughout South Africa 
unde*- the sole authority of the British 
crown." Of course there were dan
gers present and prospective; a war
fare that might be almost infinitely 
prolonged by guerilla attacks, the 
omnipresence of spies in our midst, 
the probability of foreign complica
tions. in case the neutrality of Por
tugal were infringed; lastly, the seri-

SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS
----- THE------

Semi-Weekly Sun
Jack—What is a “silent partner?” 
Stella—Well, I danced with a dèaf- 

mute the other evening.
Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in N. B., 
N. S. or P. E. I. until 31st 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map Of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on. Address

Tap, tap all day 
k machine until the 
r throbs with every tap. And 

when the machine stops 
lor the day the thiotor
___ bing still- goes on.
^ДМоге than any 
Hjother. class of 

ЙЯІ women the large 
^Warmy of women 
— iclerks needs to 

closely watch ti$e health of the organs 
peculiarly womanly. For the general 
health will be disturbed just in propor
tion as the local health of the delicate, 
womanly organs is disordered. With 
irregularities there will come pains in the 
head, the back or side, nausea and gen
eral misery. The happiness of the future 
life of the wife and mother may be en
tirely ruined by neglect of the health at 
this critical period.

Women confined in offices, shut out 
from necessary exercise will find a faith
ful friend in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It ho regulates the womanly 
functions and so strengthens the delicate 
organs that pain from these causes will 
bo absolutely done away with and future 
health be perfectly assured.

There is no opium, cocaine 
or other 'narcotic In <УДУі i 
“Favorite Prescrip- легаД
tion.” Neither does 
it contain alceho-1, 
whisky or other intox- 
leant.

“ I was so weak I did notTmvf hfftth tn д ЯРЯ
BIT room.” writes extinct, the (generic title of “Kiaitre”
Mbdl MfflerL °f New_ ■ __ (porractly ’Bantu), covers all theravive inhabitants from the Cape to 
prokm^cd and the loss of blood very ехежжіте. j BeoKuana-land. They have had their 
•**>£** ÎP^.7™* «Д* were Aintr едашеи with us, their military heroes
o?tat tOTt^e^1^7Mke Tsheka and Cetewàyo, their wise 
would cramp Until I oouM not strsirhten. This rulers like MoSbesh and Khama. But

ms; 2*% ** "flHwas very weak and nervous all the time. I was the front OT the historic stage. 
advised by a Usd friend to fay Dr. Tierce s Fa. Portuguese least prominently, though 
S the original dtecoverara. the Dutch
took In all ala bottiea of the ‘ Favorite Preacrip- and English, descendants of those 
w. T .n **■ teho fought on the see, two hundred
tad a “ this taSbteStca ul years ago, once more are face to
can praise Dr. Pierce’s medicines enough, for I It Is a wonderful story, the 
know they saved my life.!' .

at the 
head

But certain alleged dangers the 
speaker strenuously denied. Whatever 
boasts of discontent might emanate 
from Irish politicians, especially of 
the American type, the Irish soldier 
would fight to the last under his great 
countryman, Field Marshal Roberts,

$3

Sun Printing Co.,
St John, N. B.cause of 'the Empire. Nor was there 

any conceivable posetblity of our 
Fdench fellow citizens in Canada fall
ing in loyal co-operation. The speak
er quoted Drummond’s tines:
“So de sam’ as two broder we settlte 

down, leevin* dere han’ in ban’, 
Knowing each Oder, we lak’ each oder, 

de French an’ de Englishman;
For it’s curls ting on die wort’, I’m 

sure you see it agen and agen,
EKat offin de mas’ worse erieml, he’s 

earnin’ de bee’, toes’ frien.
In concluBlon, the speaker referred 

to the work of the Red Gross League, 
which, since its establishment by the 
Geneva convention, of 1863, had effec
ted such noble service for the cause 
of humanity, 
quiet stayers at home could do. 
Working for the warriors at the front, 
providing OH that was possible for 
their comfort in the stress of life on 
the bare veldt, and the care of the 
wounded, and praying In our churches 
and homes to Him who ■ can indeed 
prove His chBdren by adversity, but 
shall at last reward the righteous 
cause. . .

Our soldiers: In Africa represented 
note all the empire; all ranks, aU 
professions were there, 
not a city that was not personally In
terested already, or soon to be tragi
cally interested 1П the conflict Out 
of that supreme tragedy, which had 
cost and would yet "cost, such pre
cious lives, they hoped and prayed 
that God would toting a peace that 
would be complete and final; because 
based upon the victory of rightj and

-THAT NATIONAL DANGER.

CREAT
ROCK ISLAND 

ROUTE

The Telegraph is one of many gov
ernment organs which are worried 
lest the opposition should “make cap
ital against the government in respect 
of the Transvaal contingent.”

What Is the occasion for this 
trouble? The opposition press has 
done nothing worse to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier than to quote his own lan
guage used when he was .first asked 
to «end troops. I<t has done nothing 
against Mir, Tarte that is more dam
aging than the quotations from his 
own speech at at. Vinrent de Paul, 
and his addressee to the poMtitial clubs 
in his own. province. It hate said 
nothing against any potitkal support
er of the premier except to repeat 
their own words. The only offence 
oammatited against the liberal party 
of Quebec constats in translating Into 
English, the language of government 
organs, and a campaign pamphlet is
sued ln the interest of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauu tier's party.

If these things make capital against 
■Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern
ment, who is to btame for it? Let the 
Telegraph and the government organs 
seek the remedy In the right place. 
We tell ..them now, as we have told 
them before, that the game they have 
played so long "is played out. They 
have appealed to French Canadian

e reasont

"ly in Winnipeg1* • Î

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 
CANADIANS Щ ACTÜÇN.

r-V t'.s* . t:*< ’,*. І

The capture of a Boer laager and 
two score troops may net be in itself 
a matter of great importiQ$oe; 
thé incident has significance to the 
people of this country because it is 
the introduction of the Canadian con
tingent to the field of battle, 
true that only one company from 
Canada was in hé fight, but what the 
Toronto boys did yesterday, any other 
company may do another da -.

Bow long does it take a recruit to
at once 
question

Scenic Route leave* Beeten and New England 

Const Points.

That was what the

But
dyvtelSjaSS^ti?Pt? Wom?endVS^>]S)<to
Los Angeles and Sen Francisco.S

iL’ïSS^VïïlfôJtoSSSSS
9 JOHN SEBASTIAN; G. P. A., Chicago.

It la■’ f

ESTATE NOTICE.become a veteran if he goes 
into the line of battle? This 
was put by the writer to A well known 
St. JOhn man who served through the 
American civil war. “About five min
utes,” was the reply. This expert evi
dence 1s shown to be correct" in respect 
to those Canadians who topÿ part in 
Colonel Fttdher'e movement. They 
Showed courage to attack and the 
rarer quality of stead!rueee under fire.

f*
There was All PèrsonS Indebted to the Estate ot the 

late Henry Walton of Greenwich, Kings 
County, nre requested to make Immediate 
payment. to either ot the undersigned Ad
ministrators; and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate will present the 
same,, dltiy attested, to the undersigned So- 
llcitor.

Dated St John, N. B., Dec. 27th. 1899.
JAMES N.
F. ERNEST

The

,

don* and about free WALTON. 
WALTON. 

Administrators, 
ALEX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor, etc.
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